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ABSTRACT
The benefits of preventing smoking onset are well known and even just delaying smoking onset conveys
benefits. Tobacco control policies are of critical importance to low-income countries with high smoking
prevalence such as Vietnam. Using a survey of teens and young adults (the 2003 Survey Assessment of
Vietnamese Youth), I conduct duration analyses to explore the impact of tobacco prices on the onset of
smoking. Results suggest that tobacco prices in Vietnam have a statistically significant and fairly substantial
effect on the age of starting smoking. Increases in average tobacco prices (measured by an index of tobacco
prices) and in the prices of two popular brands are found to delay smoking onset. Of particular interest is the
finding that Vietnamese youth are more sensitive to changes in prices of a popular international brand that has
had favorable tax treatment since the late 1990s.

Word count: 143 words

1.

BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE

The benefits of preventing smoking onset are well known. The effects of smoking on adult health are
substantial. Worldwide, tobacco use causes 5.4 million deaths each year, and the number is expected to rise to
6.4 million in 2015 and 8.3 million by 2030 (Mathers and Loncar, 2006). Tobacco use is directly responsible
for lung cancer and is an important risk factor for a plethora of other illnesses, including numerous cancers,
tuberculosis and diseases of the cardiovascular, respiratory and digestive systems (Doll, 1998; US Department
of Health and Human Services, 2004). Smoking during childhood and adolescence is the cause of serious
contemporaneous health problems such as cough and phlegm production, an increased number and severity of
respiratory illnesses, decreased physical fitness, and potential retardation in the rate of lung growth and the
level of maximum lung function (US Department of Health and Human Services, 1994).

Even just delaying smoking onset conveys benefits. Youth who initiate smoking at an early age are at an
increased risk for developing long-term health consequences. In the United States, early smoking initiation
has been associated with increased daily consumption of tobacco, longer smoking duration and nicotine
dependence (Breslau, Fenn and Peterson, 1993; Breslau and Peterson, 1996; Everett et al., 1999). The
association between early initiation and duration held even when nicotine dependence was taken into account
(Breslau and Peterson, 1996).

Theory suggests that youth should respond as strongly, if not more strongly, than adults to changes in the
price of tobacco products. This is due, firstly, to the addictive nature of tobacco products: longer term users
are less able to curb consumption and therefore adjust less rapidly to changes in tobacco prices, compared to
younger individuals who may not yet be addicted to nicotine (Lewit, Coate and Grossman, 1981). Second,
peer behaviour determines youth smoking more than it affects adult smoking. An increase in price would
reduce the number of young smokers and consequently reduce the impact of peer smoking on other young
smokers, thus multiplying the effect of price changes (Lewit et al., 1981). Third, since young and poor
smokers spend a larger share of their relatively smaller disposable income on tobacco than older and richer
users they tend to be more responsive to tobacco price increases (Grossman and Chaloupka, 1997). Fourth,
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smoking is associated with an individual’s rate of time preference. The young and poor tend to display higher
rates of time preference –they tend to be more concerned with current costs (money prices) at the expense of
longer term costs (health consequences) (Becker, Grossman and Murphy, 1991).

DeCicca et al. (DeCicca, Kenkel and Mathios, 2002), however, argue that a number of influences can offset
these tendencies. If the impact of the income effect of a price change on youth versus adult differs, the total
effect (income and substitution) of a price change could lead to a larger response among adults than youth. In
addition, within the rational addiction framework, past, current and future consumption of an addictive good
are complements (Becker et al., 1991). As past consumption reinforces current consumption which reinforces
future consumption, the price response grows over time. Hence the greater the addiction, the greater the longrun price response. Finally, the peer effect can go in the opposite direction if cigarettes are the only inputs into
the production of peer acceptance.

In 1999, the World Bank concluded, after an extensive review of the evidence, that total price elasticity
estimates clustered about -0.4 in high-income countries and -0.8 in low- and middle-income countries (World
Bank, 1999). In a meta-analysis of 86 studies (and more than 500 point estimates), Gallet and List (Gallet and
List, 2003) find a mean (total) price elasticity of -0.48. Similarly, in an extensive review of both theoretical
and empirical evidence, Chaloupka and Warner (Chaloupka and Warner, 2000) write:
As the now-substantial body of economic research demonstrates, however, the demand for cigarettes
clearly responds to changes in prices and other factors, as found in applications of both traditional
models of demand and more recent studies that explicitly account for the addictive nature of smoking
(Chaloupka and Warner, 2000 p. 1546).
The above reviews have important methodological limitations and have weaker generalizability to low- and
middle-income countries: they provide limited quality assessment of data and methods utilized by the studies
and include a relatively small number of studies conducted in low- and middle-income countries. As only a
small number of studies examine the decision to initiate smoking, they do not provide definitive evidence
regarding the impact of tobacco prices on smoking onset (as compared to smoking participation, smoking
intensity or smoking cessation).
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Approaches to examine the factors that influence youth smoking may focus on the decision to initiate
smoking or the decision to be a current smoker (i.e. participation conditional on having initiated). The
distinctions in these approaches are important. Approaches that model participation do not allow one to
distinguish between former smokers who have quit smoking and those who have never smoked. The addictive
nature of nicotine plays a critical role in the decision to continue smoking. In contrast, the role of addiction in
the decision to initiate smoking is of lesser importance. Differences between participation and smoking onset
elasticities vary with age –younger individuals are substantially more likely to initiate smoking (Douglas and
Hariharan, 1994).

Determining the impact of tobacco prices on smoking onset in low- and middle-income countries is of critical
importance given how young their populations are and given that many low- and middle-income countries are
experiencing a rise in non-communicable diseases associated with tobacco use (Beaglehole and Yach, 2003).
In Vietnam, 45% of the population is below the age of 25 (General Statistics Office, 2008b) and it is
estimated that about 40 000 deaths are already attributable to tobacco use each year (Levy et al., 2006).

This paper reports the results of two analyses: the first is a systematic search for and critical review of studies
that examine the effect of prices (or taxes) on the decision to initiate smoking; the second is an original
analysis of the impact of tobacco prices on the onset of smoking in Vietnam. As secondary objectives, the
second analysis also explores the impact of cigarette brand-specific and waterpipe tobacco prices and of
factors other than prices that may be associated with smoking onset including but not limited to
income/wealth, urban/rural status and smoking behaviour of family and peers.

2.

REVIEW OF EXISTING EVIDENCE

I systematically searched for and critically reviewed studies that examine the effect of prices (or taxes) on the
decision to initiate smoking. I searched two computerized bibliographic databases (MEDLINE via PubMed
and EconLit), hand-searched four specialty journals (Health Economics, Journal of Health Economics,
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Nicotine & Tobacco Research and Tobacco Control) and examined references of recent reviews (Cameron,
1998; Chaloupka et al., 2000; Chaloupka and Warner, 2000; Gallet and List, 2003; Guindon, Perucic and
Boisclair, 2003; Laporte, 2006; Thomas et al., 2008) and to identify unpublished studies, I also searched the
unpublished literature via Google and Google Scholar. This systematic search yielded a total of twenty-five
articles related to the effect of prices (or taxes) on the decision to initiate smoking, a substantially larger
number than reviewed in any other single study. Nearly all studies, however, are conducted using data from
the United States and to a lesser extent data from other high-income OECD countries (Australia, Canada,
France, Great Britain, Ireland, Spain and Sweden). Only one study (Laxminarayan and Deolalikar, 2004) uses
data from a low-income country (Vietnam). The generalizability of studies conducted in high-income
economies to low-income settings, notably to countries with dramatically different patterns of tobacco use and
tobacco control environments such as Vietnam, is fairly limited.

Most studies have important limitations, some serious enough that considerable caution is needed when
interpreting results. As first highlighted by Forster and Jones (Forster and Jones, 2001), there is a general
failure to apply diagnostic tests to assess the fit of the empirical models of smoking onset. For example,
standard duration models (continuous and discrete) rest on the assumption that each individual will eventually
fail (i.e. start smoking).1 Similarly, how the issue of duration is incorporated into discrete-time model is
seldom discussed. This can be important, as ignoring time dependency in the baseline hazard produces a
model that is more or less equivalent to an exponential model (i.e., the hazard probability is flat with respect
to time) (Box-Steffensmeier and Jones, 2004). When using retrospective data, imperfect recall by respondents
(e.g., heaping around rounded values) can introduce substantial measurement errors (Tauras and Chaloupka,
1999). This can be problematic when respondents are asked to recall the exact year or age at which they
initiated smoking when such events occurred decades earlier.2 Even if recall is accurate, current location may

1

Such an assumption is reasonable when mortality is the outcome under study but is problematic when smoking onset is
the outcome being modeled because large proportion of individuals never start smoking. López Nicolás (López Nicolás,
2002) and Kidd and Hopkins (Kidd and Hopkins, 2004) compare models that relax the assumption that each individual
will eventually fail with standard duration models (i.e. split and non-split population models) and find vastly different
effects.
2
Studies that may be particularly affected by this data limitation include Douglas and Hariharan (Douglas and Hariharan,
1994), Douglas (Douglas, 1998), Forster and Jones (Forster and Jones, 2001), Grignon and Pierrard (Grignon and
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not match location at time of decision (Tauras, O'Malley, and Johnston 2001).3 When using longitudinal data,
current prices may not match those at the time of decision. With one exception (Cawley, Markowitz and
Tauras, 2004), longitudinal data utilized have not been collected on an annual basis. Hence, most authors
regress smoking onset, measured over a two-year period, on contemporaneous prices.4

Additional limitations include the limited variation in cigarette prices within US states5; a small number of
panels available for studies that use longitudinal data; possible correlations between taxes and tobacco
control measures and/or antismoking sentiment6; the inclusion of covariates that are, by construction, related
to age of initiation7; and especially for studies using retrospective data a limited number of covariates that are
exogenously determined before or when individuals initiated smoking.

Despite the relatively large number of studies identified, the considerable heterogeneity in their
methodological approaches and the limitations described above greatly limits the ability to make conclusive
statements about the impact of tobacco prices on smoking onset. Additionally, several studies use the same
data, so the number of independent estimates is substantially smaller than the number of studies. When
considering studies that use a split population duration approach with retrospective data and treat price as a

Pierrard, 2004), López Nicolás (López Nicolás, 2002), Madden (Madden, 2007) and Malhotra and Boudarbat (Malhotra
and Boudarbat, 2008).
3
Hence, studies that use a price indicator measured at sub-national level (e.g. state, province) and that experience high
levels of within-country migration and/or that use long time series will be disproportionally affected.
4
A revealing example is DeCicca et al. (2008a) that regress smoking initiation that occurred at any time between 1992
and 2000 on cigarette tax rates in 2000.
5
Cawley et al. (Cawley et al., 2004) illustrate this issue by regressing, using ordinary least squares, cigarette prices on
state and time fixed effects and find a coefficient of determination of 0.99. This can be of consequence. For example, the
limited price variation renders the use of state fixed effects (FE) problematic as including FE disallows any of the average
unit-to-unit variation in regressors from being used to estimate the parameters of the model. The main result, for example,
of DeCicca et al.’s (DeCicca et al., 2002) discrete time hazard models that taxes are not associated with smoking onset are
dependent on the inclusion of state FE.
6
DeCicca et al. (DeCicca et al., 2002) argue that if taxes are correlated with tobacco control measures such as advertising
bans and smoke free policies or antismoking sentiment, estimates of the price or tax responsiveness will be inaccurate.
This issue is mostly relevant to studies conducted in federated states such as the United-States and Canada where taxes
and tobacco control measures may differ substantially across states or provinces.
7
Several studies (e.g. Arzhenovskiy, 2006; Cawley et al., 2004; Coppejans et al., 2007; Douglas and Hariharan, 1994)
that use duration analysis techniques include a measure of age as an explanatory variable, in the duration component of
the model. This can problematic as age is, by construction, related to age of initiation.
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time-variant covariate, the evidence is fairly limited.8 Douglas (Douglas, 1998) using data from the United
States (1954-1987), Forster & Jones (Forster and Jones, 2001; Forster and Jones, 2003) using data from Great
Britain (1920-1984) and Madden (Madden, 2007) using data from a survey of Irish women (1960-1998) find
small effect sizes that are not statistically significant; López Nicolás (López Nicolás, 2002) using Spanish
data (1957-1990) and Kidd and Hopkins (Kidd and Hopkins, 2004) using data from Australia (1963-1990)
find statistically significant but relatively small effect sizes: a 10% increase in prices would delay starting by
about one to one and a half months. Studies that use a binary approach (e.g., probit or logit) provide mixed
evidence. DeCicca et al. (DeCicca et al., 2002; DeCicca, Kenkel and Mathios, 2005) using longitudinal data
from the United States find, for some specifications, large and statistically significant effect sizes, and for
other specifications, small and not statistically significant effect sizes. Zhang et al. (Zhang et al., 2006) using
Canadian data find large and statistically significant effect sizes (elasticity of initiation with respect to
cigarette price is -3.36) while Cawley et al. (Cawley, Markowitz and Tauras, 2006) using US data find large
and statistically significant effect sizes, but for boys only (elasticity of initiation with respect to cigarette price
is -1.2).

As mentioned earlier, only one study uses data from a low-income country. Laxminarayan and Deolalikar
(Laxminarayan and Deolalikar, 2004) using a sample of Vietnamese smokers and non-smokers, study the
association between the odds of initiating cigarette smoking and waterpipe tobacco smoking between 1993
and 1998 and changes in the prices of the two tobacco products. They find that changes in the price of
cigarettes are significantly and negatively associated with the decision to initiate cigarette smoking (elasticity
of cigarette smoking initiation with respect to cigarette price is -1.18). With respect to the impact of waterpipe
tobacco prices on waterpipe smoking initiation, they find large effect sizes (elasticity of waterpipe smoking
initiation with respect to waterpipe tobacco price is -1.56) that are, however, not statistically significant.

8

Several studies include price as time-invariant covariate. For example, Douglas and Hariharan (Douglas and Hariharan,
1994) include measures of prices when respondents were 18 years old and the change in price between the age 15 and 18,
Grignon and Pierrard (Grignon and Pierrard, 2004) include prices when respondents were 14 and 18 years old, Malhotra
and Boudarbat (Malhotra and Boudarbat, 2008) include prices when respondents were 15 years old, and Glied (Glied,
2002) explores the effect of taxes at 14 years old on ‘late’ initiation (defined as initiation that occurred after age 16).
Treating price as a time-variant variable is conceptually more intuitive as the decision whether or not to start smoking is
an ongoing decision, made on the basis of current information (Douglas, 1998).
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Laxminarayan and Deolalikar also examine the possible effect that changes in prices may have on substitution
between tobacco products and on quitting behaviour. They find that changes in the price of cigarettes are
significantly and positively associated with the decision to switch from cigarette smoking to pipe smoking.
Changes in the price of waterpipe tobacco are found to be significantly and negatively associated with the
decision to quit cigarette smoking but not pipe smoking. Changes in the price of cigarettes are not found to
have any significant statistical impact on the decision to quit either cigarette or pipe smoking. An important
limitation of the Laxminarayan and Deolalikar’s study is that the cigarette price data for 1992-1993 and 19971998 are not comparable as they are for different brands that are not in the same price category.9 Additionally,
waterpipe tobacco prices were not measured in 1997-1998 and had to be imputed “from household waterpipe
tobacco expenditures and price of tobacco sold obtained from households producing tobacco (p. 1194)”. The
imputation procedure is not reported.

The mixed evidence for high-income populations and the dearth of evidence for populations of low- and
middle-income countries uncovered in the review warrant additional analyses of the impact of tobacco prices
or taxes on smoking onset in low- and middle-income settings.

3.

TOBACCO TAXES, PRICES AND SMOKING IN VIETNAM

In Vietnam the most recent survey conducted in 2006 points to a smoking prevalence of 49.2% among men,
but only 1.5% among women (General Statistics Office, 2008c). This is lower than a decade earlier when
more than 60% of men and 4% of women smoked tobacco products, although most of this reduction appears
to have taken place between 1993 and 1998 (General Statistics Office, 1994, 2000). Of particular importance
is the high smoking prevalence in young men (more than 65% of men aged 25 to 45 years smoked in 2006)
(General Statistics Office, 2008c). Smoking prevalence is evenly distributed between urban and rural areas,
although tobacco users in different areas tend to smoke different products. Waterpipe smoking is more
prevalent in rural areas while cigarettes are more popular in urban areas. Among male smokers in 2001–02,
69.1% smoked cigarettes only, 23.2% smoked waterpipe tobacco only, and 7.7% reported using both
9

Such information is not provided by the authors. An analysis of the VLSS price data uncovered the deficiency.
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products. Among urban males, 48.6% smoked cigarettes only and 3.8% smoked waterpipe tobacco only.
Among rural males, 35.6% smoked cigarettes only and 16.0% smoked waterpipe tobacco only. Waterpipe
tobacco smoking diminished considerably between the early 1990s and the early 2000s (from 19.7% to
13.0%) and is now concentrated among older men (only 2.7% of young men aged 15-24 smoked waterpipe
tobacco in 2001-02) (Ministry of Health, 2003).

Despite recent modest excise tax rate increases and the introduction of VAT in 1999, total taxes on cigarettes
in Vietnam account for at most 45% of total retail price (Guindon et al., 2009), a rate well below the rates
recommended by the World Bank (65%–80% of the final retail price (World Bank, 1999)). Of interest are the
recent inconsistent changes in Vietnam’s special consumption tax (SCT) on cigarettes. The SCT on filtered
cigarettes made with mainly imported materials (i.e., international brands such as BAT 555) decreased from
70% (charged on the pre-tax, ex-factory price) in 1994 to 55% in 2007. Rates on domestic filtered cigarettes
were kept stable until 2006, when a rate increase schedule was implemented. In January 2008, the SCT on
cigarettes was increased to 65% (charged on the pre-tax, ex-factory price) on all three types of cigarettes
(filter, mainly made with imported material; filter, mainly made with domestic material; and non-filter).
Vietnam’s failure to raise tobacco taxes since the early 1990s partly explains its low tobacco product prices.
Cigarettes in Vietnam are among the most affordable in the world (Blecher and van Walbeek, 2004, 2009).

4.

DATA

4.1. Tobacco, cigarette and waterpipe tobacco prices
Province-level average prices and price indices were obtained from the General Statistics Office of Vietnam
(GSO). To calculate the consumer price index (CPI), GSO collects prices for nearly 400 goods and services
each month. The number of outlets (e.g., shops or markets) from which prices are collected differs across
geographical areas and is based on the population size of each province. GSO provided data for an index of
tobacco products (CPI tobacco) and average prices for waterpipe tobacco (per 1 kg) and for two brands of
cigarettes (per pack of 20): i) Vinataba, a popular brand manufactured by the Vietnam Tobacco Corporation
(Vinataba), the government-owned manufacturer; and ii) 555, a popular British American Tobacco (BAT)
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premium brand. The data provided are annual averages at the province-level. They cover 30 provinces and
the years 1996-2006.

Figure 1 compares trends in a price index of tobacco products and GDP per capita for Vietnam for the years
1995–2006. Figure 2 presents trends in the prices of Vinataba and BAT 555 cigarettes and waterpipe tobacco
(per 100 gram) for the period 1996–2006. All series have been adjusted for inflation (using province-level
Consumer Price Index (CPI) all-items indices). In real terms, the prices of tobacco products in Vietnam did
not increase between 1996 and 2006. On average, they declined by about 5% over that decade. This stands out
against trends in real income in Vietnam. Figure 3 presents cigarette price data for 30 provinces (out of 64
provinces). These data show considerable differences across provinces. For example, prices per pack of 555
cigarettes vary from VND 15 000 in Thanh Hoa province to more than VND 19 000 in the provinces of Dong
Nai, Ho Chi Minh and Binh Phuoc.
Figure 1. CPI tobacco and GDP per capita, 1995–2006
Figure 2. Prices of tobacco products, 1996–2006
Figure 3. Prices of Vinataba and BAT 555 cigarettes, by province, 2006

4.2. 2003 Survey Assessment of Vietnamese Youth (SAVY)
In 2003, the Vietnamese Government (Ministry of Health and the General Statistics Office) in collaboration
with the World Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) conducted
the Survey Assessment of Vietnamese Youth (SAVY) with objectives to assess education, employment,
health and reproductive behaviour and other development issues of adolescent and young people, including
HIV/AIDS, substance use, injuries and violence. Using the 2002 Vietnam Living Standards Survey as a
sample frame, the SAVY sample was drawn using a multi-staged and stratified design. In the first stage, 42 of
Vietnam’s 61 provinces10 were selected. In the second stage, 446 of 1643 enumeration areas (EAs) were
selected. These EAs contained 8920 households (40 140 individuals). All youths aged 14-24 were targeted to
participate in SAVY. Of 9989 youths, 7584 (3753 men and 3831 women) were successfully interviewed for a
10

In 2003, Vietnam had 61 provinces. Vietnam now has 64 provinces.
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response rate of 75.9%. All interviews, conducted between October 2003 and January 2004, were
administered face-to-face (in public and communal place without the presence of parents). Young individuals
living in special arrangements such as barracks, re-education centers, social protection centers, factories and
dormitories’ were excluded. SAVY is nationally representative as well as representative across rural and
urban strata.

Smoking prevalence among young Vietnamese women is extremely low with an ever-smoking prevalence of
less than 2% and a current smoking prevalence that is almost zero. Such low smoking participation renders
the modeling of smoking onset among women infeasible, so the analysis focuses on males only. SAVY was
conducted in 42 of Vietnam’s 61 provinces while the price data obtained from GSO covers 30 provinces.
SAVY data from 23 provinces can be linked with GSO data. Respondents from provinces without
corresponding price data are dropped (1291). Given the limited number of years of price data available (19962006), it is assumed that individuals are first exposed to the risk of starting to smoke at age 14. Consequently,
individuals older than 14 in 1996 (i.e. older than 21 at interview) and those who reported starting smoking
before age 14 are excluded (574 and 75, respectively). The data suggest that an age of smoking onset of 14 is
a reasonable assumption as very few Vietnamese youths reported having initiated before the age of 14.11 An
additional four respondents are dropped because of missing or nonsensical data (e.g., age of smoking onset
greater than age at time of survey). The final sample comprises 1809 male respondents from 7 of Vietnam’s 8
regions and 23 provinces.12 The total population of the 23 provinces represented 51.5% of the total population
of Vietnam in 2003 (General Statistics Office, 2008a).

In addition to price measures that enter models as time varying covariates, I create a time varying dummy
indicator of student status. All other variables are time-invariant. I use an asset index approach proposed by
Filmer and Pritchett (Filmer and Pritchett, 1999, 2001) as a proxy for family wealth (measured at the
11
Others impose a similar restriction. Douglas (Douglas, 1998) assume individuals are first exposed to the risk of starting
at age 11 and Kidd and Hopkins (Kidd and Hopkins, 2004) and Madden (Madden, 2007) at age 10.
12
Red River Delta region: Ha Noi, Hai Phong, Ha Tay, Nam Dinh, Thai Binh; North East region: Lang Son, Thai
Nguyen, Phu Tho; North Central Coast region: Thanh Hoa, Nghe An, Thua Thien Hue; South Central Coast region: Da
Nang, Binh Dinh, Phu Yen; Central Highlands region: Dak Lak, Lam Dong; South East: Ho Chi Minh, Binh Phuoc, Dong
Nai, Binh Thuan; Mekong River Delta region: Tien Giang, Kien Giang, Can Tho.
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household-level). SAVY includes data on 13 asset indicators that can be grouped into two types: household
ownership of consumer durables, with 11 indicators (electric fan; television; radio; video cassette/VCD/DVD
player; bicycle; motobike; boat; refrigerator; computer; telephone; cell phone); and, characteristics of the
household’s dwelling with 2 indicators (main power source for lighting; main source of drinking water). The
asset index is constructed using the full SAVY sample. That is, this variable is created before any individuals
are dropped from the sample. Three dummy indicators of parental, sibling and peer smoking (father, brothers
and friends) are constructed. As a measures of social interaction, two dummy variables indicating if youths
belong to a group of friends or are members of any mass organizations or clubs are constructed. Other
covariates include: urban/rural status, ethnicity, paid work, lived away from home, knows how to read and
write, greater than 18 years of age at interview and geographical regions. Definitions and descriptive statistics
are provided in Table 1.

4.3. Strengths and limitations
The SAVY data enable this analysis to overcome many of the data limitations of previous studies. Although
SAVY is cross-sectional and retrospective, the relatively young age of respondents diminishes the possibility
of recall bias. SAVY also allows the inclusion of a large number of covariates that were exogenously
determined before or when individuals initiated smoking. For example, SAVY allows the inclusion of a
measure of household socio-economic status and a time variant measure of school attendance.

A limitation of SAVY is that it does not differentiate between cigarette and waterpipe smoking. As noted
earlier, however, only 2.7% of young men aged 15-24 smoked waterpipe tobacco in 2001-02 so such
limitation is unlikely to be of consequence. I nevertheless explore the importance of this limitation using data
from the Global Youth Tobacco Survey (GYTS) conducted in 2003, which includes information on waterpipe
tobacco use. GYTS also allows the use of two distinct measures of smoking onset: age of first
experimentation and age of daily smoking initiation. GYTS’s weakness lies with its limited geographical
coverage and that it is school-based, although secondary school enrolment is relatively high in Vietnam (75%
in boys) (Asian Development Bank, 2006).
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The GSO price dataset allows me to take advantage of price variations across time and across a relatively
large number of provinces. My primary price measure is a weighted price index of tobacco products at
province-level. I am also able to investigate differential effects of three specific price measures: waterpipe
tobacco and two popular cigarette brands, Vinataba and BAT 555. The characteristics of SAVY and GSO
price data minimizes the possibility of price-matching errors. Because SAVY was conducted at the end of the
calendar year, the measure of smoking onset more or less mirrors the calendar year and can be matched
accurately with the annual price data. As pointed out earlier when using retrospective data, current location
may not match location at time of decision. This type of price-matching error is unlikely to be of consequence
in this setting: there was limited out-province migration in Vietnam during the 1990s; between 1994 and 1999
inter-provincial migration was less than 3% (Anh, Tacoli and Thanh, 2003).

5.

METHODS

There are two main methods for modeling the determinants of youth smoking onset (Forster and Jones, 2001).
The first treats the decision to initiate smoking as a binary event within a discrete choice framework. The
second, duration/survival analysis allows one to investigate both whether and, if so, when an event occurs.
Duration analysis allows one to include incomplete information from individuals who may not have
experienced the event of interest (e.g., smoking onset) before the end of the data collection. Observations
from such individuals are (right) censored and excluding them distorts the distribution of event duration
(Singer and Willett, 1993). Duration models are specifically designed to take the duration process into
account.

Because a large proportion of individuals never start smoking, the assumption inherent in standard survival
(or duration) models that each individual will eventually fail appears very restrictive (i.e., the P(eventual
failure) > 0 for all individuals). I follow Douglas and Hariharan (Douglas and Hariharan, 1994), Douglas
(Douglas, 1998) and Forster and Jones (Forster and Jones, 2001) and use a split population duration model. In
the split population survival model, the survival process applies only to individuals who are predicted to
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eventually begin smoking. The split population model weights the likelihood of each observation by using the
estimated probability that the individual will ever start smoking (Douglas and Hariharan, 1994).

Following the notation of Schmidt and Witte (Schmidt and Witte, 1984; Schmidt and Witte, 1989), let F be an
unobservable variable indicating whether an individual i would or would not eventually start smoking (i.e.
fail). Formally:
P (eventually fail) = P ( F = 1) = δ
P (never fail) = P ( F = 0) = 1− δ
€
Let g( t | F = 1) and G( t | F =1) be the conditional density of survival times and its corresponding cumulative
€
distribution function for individuals who eventually fail. Let T be the length of the follow-up period (i.e. Ti
€

€
indicates censoring
time). Let R be an observable indicator so that Ri=1 if there is failure by time T and Ri=0
if not. For the starters (Ri=1), the unconditional density is:
P ( R = 1) = P ( F = 1) P ( t < T | F = 1) g( t | t < T,F = 1)
= P ( F = 1) g( t | F = 1)
€
= δg( t | F = 1)
€
For the nonstarters (Ri=0), the unconditional density is:
€
P ( R = 0) = P ( F = 0) + P ( F = 1) P ( t > T | F = 1)
= (1− δ ) + δG( t | F = 1)
€
Combining the two unconditional densities yields the following likelihood function:
€

N

L = ∏δi g( t | F = 1)

Ri

1−R i

(1− δi + δiG(t | F = 1))

i=1

The contribution of individual i to the log-likelihood function is:

€

ln L = Ri (ln δi + ln g( t | F = 1)) + (1− Ri ) ln(1− δi + δiG( t | F = 1))

The probability δi is typically modeled as a logit or a probit but can also be modeled as a complementary log€
log (cloglog). Unlike probit or logit for which the response curve is symmetric about δi =0.5, the cloglog
€
€
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model has a response curve that is asymmetric (Box-Steffensmeier and Jones, 2004). Formally (BoxSteffensmeier and Jones, 2004):

logit : δi =

eα ʹ′z i
(1+ eα ʹ′z i )

probit : δi = Φ(α ʹ′z i )
€

€

⎛
⎜

c loglog : δi = 1− e⎝

−eα ʹ′z i ⎞⎟
⎠

where z i is a vector of time invariant covariates, Φ is the cumulative density function for the standard

€
normal distribution, and α is a parameter vector. When δi = 1 for all individuals, the split population duration

€

€ model reduces to a standard duration model.
€

€

Both theory and data indicate that the hazard rate first increases and then decreases, which rules out
exponential and Weibull duration models. Log-logistic and lognormal models are typically used. Formally,
the probability density function g( t | F = 1) and the survival function G( t | F =1) for the log-logistic
distributions are (Box-Steffensmeier and Jones, 2004):
€

g( t | F = 1) = λp( λt )

ρ −1

G( t | F = 1) = 1 1+ ( λt )

ρ 2

(1+ (λt) )

€

ρ

€

where ρ is a shape parameter, λ = e− β ʹ′x , x i is a vector of time invariant and time variant covariates, and β is a

€

parameter vector.

€

€

€

€

Results are presented for the specification that uses a cloglog for the participation component and log-logistic
for the duration component of the model. All models are estimated using Stata/SE 10.1 for Macintosh with
maximum likelihood statistical codes (method lf) adapted from Forster and Jones (Forster and Jones, 2000).
To improve convergence, in addition to Stata's modified Newton-Raphson (NR) algorithm, the Berndt-HallHall-Hausman (BHHH) algorithm is used. Each algorithm is used, in turn, for five iterations.
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To ensure models are correctly specified and do not yield biased estimates, I perform several diagnostic
checks; to illustrate the importance of distributional assumptions and appropriate specifications, I perform
extensive sensitivity analyses. I estimate log-logistic frailty models that account for unobserved heterogeneity.
Frailty models introduce a random parameter that accounts for the variability due to unobserved individuallevel (or group-level) factors that are otherwise unaccounted for by other covariates. Shared- (or group-)
frailty assumes that similar observations share the same frailty (i.e., the same unobserved heterogeneity). The
frailty is typically assumed to follow a gamma or inverse-Gaussian distribution with mean 1 and variance
theta (θ ) (Gutierrez, 2002). Adding shared frailty is analogous to adding a random effect to a linear regression
to account for correlation between groups of individuals (Kleinbaum and Klein, 2005). I hypothesize that
€

individuals from different provinces, urban/rural strata and who have different levels of wealth (bottom two
wealth quintiles vs. top three wealth quintiles) may have different frailties.

Cawley et al. (Cawley et al., 2004), DeCicca et al. (DeCicca et al., 2002; DeCicca et al., 2008b) and Tauras et
al. (Tauras, O'Malley and Johnston, 2001) estimate discrete-time hazard models. Unlike parametric duration
models that explicitly account for duration dependence by specifying a known distribution, duration
dependency is not directly accounted for in discrete-time hazard models. Ignoring duration dependency in the
baseline hazard produces a model that is more or less equivalent to an exponential model (i.e., the hazard
probability is flat with respect to time) (Box-Steffensmeier and Jones, 2004). I estimate discrete-time hazard
models using different duration specifications and, in order to account for possible unobserved heterogeneity,
I also estimate discrete-time gamma frailty models and discrete-time split population models.13 Finally, I
estimate discrete-time hazard models (split and non-split) with province-FE although including FE disallows
any of the average unit-to-unit variation in regressors from being used to estimate the parameters of the
model.14 In this analysis, including FE amounts to examining only if intra-province changes in smoking onset
are associated with intra-province changes in prices.

13

I use Stata’s pgmhaz8 and spsurv routine developed by Stephen Jenkins. spsurv does not allow the inclusion of
covariates in the participation component of the model.
14
I also attempt to estimate split population log-logistic duration models with cloglog, logit and probit links. These
models, however, do not converge.
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6.

RESULTS

Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1. Most young men in the sample were students at age 14 (0.893),
were of Kinh ethnicity (0.895), knew how to read and write (0.962), had a group of friends with whom they
kept company (0.926) and had friends or a father who smoked (0.657 and 0.599, respectively); about half had
ever worked to earn money (0.455) and were a member of any mass organizations or clubs (0.451) while
relatively few had brothers who smoked (0.177) or had ever lived away from home continuously for more
than one month (0.227).

Table 1. Descriptive statistics.

Figure 4 plots Kaplan and Meier (KM) product-limit survivor and hazard functions assuming that individuals
are exposed to the risk of starting to smoke at age 0. It shows clearly the differences between young men and
women. Young women’s survival and hazard rates are nearly flat. Figure 4 also shows clearly that the hazard
rate among young men is non-monotonic which rules out distributions such as Weibull and exponential.
Figure 5 contrasts men’s survivor functions for the full sample and smokers only. The survivor function for
the full sample reaches a limit at around 0.25. The survivor function for the sub-sample of starters reaches
zero when starters are about 25 years of age. Such result provides support to the decision to use a split
population approach.
Figure 4. Kaplan-Meier survivor and hazard functions for starting –men and women
Figure 5. Kaplan-Meier survivor functions for starting –men (full sample and smokers only)

Table 2 presents the result of the split population duration models. Model 1 presents the results when CPI
tobacco is used as the price measure while model 2 uses all three tobacco product prices (Vinataba and BAT
555 cigarettes, and waterpipe tobacco). Models 3-5 present the results when each tobacco product price
measures are included individually.
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Table 2. Split population log-logistic–cloglog results for starting smoking

For each model, the first column reports parameter estimates for the duration component. These estimates can
be interpreted as the effect of a covariate on the age of starting. That is, the estimates of β from the estimate
of the duration function G( t | F = 1) . A positive coefficient indicates that higher values of an explanatory
€
variable delays smoking onset. As price measures are expressed in natural logarithm, their coefficients can be

interpreted as €
elasticities (Forster and Jones, 2000).15 The second column reports parameter estimates for the
participation component of the model. That is, the estimate of α from the probability of smoking δi .
Antilogged coefficient from the participation component can be interpreted as hazard ratios (unlike antilogged
€
€
logit coefficients that are odds ratios). Although estimated simultaneously, the effects of the covariates are not

constrained to have the same magnitude or direction in both parts of the model.

6.1. Smoking onset and tobacco prices
Model 1 (using CPI tobacco as the price measure) suggests that tobacco prices in Vietnam have a statistically
significant and fairly substantial effect on the age of starting (Table 2). The elasticity implied by the tobacco
index is 1.33. At the mean starting age (17 years), doubling tobacco prices is expected to delay smoking onset
by nearly four years. The associations between the prices of Vinataba and BAT 555 cigarettes and the age of
smoking onset are statistically significant and relatively large, 0.52 and 0.99, respectively (model 2). When
introduced individually, the prices of Vinataba and BAT 555 cigarettes are also statistically significant and
relatively large, 0.44 and 1.10, respectively (models 3-4). When introduced with the prices of cigarettes
(Vinataba and BAT 555), prices of waterpipe tobacco are statistically significantly and negatively associated
with duration (models 2).

6.2. Control variables

15
Note that elasticities are likely not comparable across studies as different ‘time origin’ are used. For example, Forster
and Jones (2001) and López Nicolás (2002) assume individuals are first exposed to the risk of starting at age 0, Kidd and
Hopkins (2004) and Madden (2007) at age 10 and Douglas (1998) at age 11.
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Focusing first on the duration component of the models, being a student is statistically significantly and
negatively associated with age of smoking onset. Model 1 suggests that being a student hasten smoking onset
by 14.8% compared to individuals who are no longer in school (Table 2.). This association is robust across all
five models (parameter estimates range from -0.16 to -0.14). Wealth (as proxied by an asset index) is
statistically significantly associated with duration (the wealth dummies are jointly statistically significant in
all models). The parameter estimates suggest the effect of wealth on age of onset is non-linear –there is
evidence of an inverted-U relationship. Compared to those in the bottom quintile, individuals in middle
wealth categories tend to initiate smoking earlier. Individuals who are members of a mass organizations or
clubs tend to start later. Model 1 suggests that individuals who are members of a mass organizations or clubs
and those who have ever worked to earn money and who start smoking delay their smoking onset by 14.7%
and 25.7%, respectively. Counter-intuitively, having friends that smoke appears to delay smoking onset.

Focusing now on the participation component of the model, peer influences (having friends and brothers that
smoke) appear to influence participation substantially. For example, youths who have friends that smoke have
a hazard that is nearly 15 times higher than youths who do not have friends that smoke. Wealth is statistically
significantly associated with participation (the wealth dummies are jointly statistically significant in all
models). Individuals who live in urban areas, who have ever worked to earn money and who know how to
read and write are more likely to initiate while those who were born before 1986 are less likely to initiate
smoking.

Region dummies are jointly statistically significantly associated with both duration and participation in all
models. The shape parameter (ρ) is less than 1 in all models implying that the hazard rate rises first, before
declining.

6.3. Robustness: sensitivity analyses and diagnostic checks
Table 3 presents the results of the log-logistic frailty duration models. Model 1 presents the results of loglogistic duration models without frailty. Model 2 introduces individual frailty while models 3-5 introduce
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shared frailty. The presence of individual frailty and shared frailty across provinces (evaluated using
likelihood ratio (LR) tests) is categorically rejected. LR tests, however, suggest that individuals from different
urban/rural strata (when CPI tobacco is used) and of differing wealth (when product specific prices are used)
may have different frailties. This suggests that unobserved heterogeneity likely impacts the log-logistic
duration models. The results suggest tobacco prices (measured by CPI tobacco) are statistically significantly
associated with age of smoking onset. The association between the prices of BAT 555 cigarettes and age of
initiation is relatively large and statistically significant. Finally, the log-logistic frailty duration models
suggest little to no association between the prices of Vinataba cigarettes and waterpipe tobacco and age of
smoking onset.

Table 3. Log-logistic duration results for starting smoking

Tables 4A and 4B presents the results of the discrete-time cloglog duration models. Model 1 ignores time
dependency. Model 2, 4 and 6 use a natural logarithmic transformation of time. Models 3, 5 and 7 use a
flexible approach and account for duration dependency by including temporal dummies. For covariates
measured in natural logarithmic such as price, coefficients represent the elasticity of the hazard with respect to
a regressor. The results show clearly the importance of incorporating duration in discrete-time models.
Ignoring duration dependency (model 1 in Tables 4A and 4B) yields nonsensical results: coefficients are
positive and at times, statistically significant, suggesting, for example, that higher prices of Vinataba
cigarettes are associated with increased hazard of smoking onset. All other models suggest a large, negative
and statistically significant association between prices of tobacco products (as measured by CPI tobacco) and
the hazard of smoking onset. Similarly, the results suggest a large, negative and statistically significant
association between prices of BAT 555 cigarettes and the hazard of smoking onset. The results, however,
suggest no association between the prices of Vinataba cigarettes and waterpipe tobacco and the hazard of
smoking onset.

Tables 4A and 4B. Discrete-time cloglog duration results for starting smoking
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Introducing province-FEs to the discrete-time duration models does not alter the significant association
between prices and smoking onset. All models estimated suggest statistically significant and even stronger
association between prices and smoking onset: effect sizes are substantially larger.

To ensure that my results are not sensitive to my choice of link function (i.e., cloglog), covariates and my
assumption that individuals are first exposed to the risk of starting to smoke at age 14, I perform sensitivity
analyses by re-estimating split population log-logistic models using the following specifications. First, I use a
logit and a probit link function. Second, I assume that individuals are first exposed to the risk of starting to
smoke at age 15 and 16. Third, I explore the effect of including additional covariates (e.g., parents’ highest
educational attainment, tobacco control policy indicators). The results are robust to the aforementioned
alternative specifications. Lastly, to ensure against programming coding errors, I use Stata’s lncure routine
developed by Mario Cleves, which estimates a split population model with lognormal distribution and logit
link.16

As indicated earlier, GYTS allows one to explore the impact of prices on the age at which individuals first
experimented with smoking and the age at which individuals first became daily smokers. GYTS also allows to
include as control an indicator of waterpipe tobacco use. Elasticity estimates using GYTS data are
qualitatively similar, albeit slightly smaller than the estimates obtained when the SAVY dataset is used.

Figures 6 and 7 plot the cumulative Cox-Snell residuals for the observed failures in order to assess if models
are correctly fitted. A properly fitted model should yield cumulative Cox-Snell residuals that resemble a
sample from an exponential distribution. A plot of the cumulative hazard function for the Cox-Snell residuals
should lie on a straight line from the origin with slope equal to one (Collett, 2003). The log-logistic models
using the full sample of smokers indicate serious misspecification: deviations from the 45° are substantial.
Such deviations are less serious, although non-negligible, in the split population models that use smokers
16

One disadvantage of this approach is that it is not possible include covariates in the participation component of the
model. See http://www.stata.com/users/mcleves/lncure/
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only. Some deviations in the right-hand tail are expected because of the reduced sample due to prior failures
and censoring (Cleves, Gould and Gutierrez, 2004).17 These results provide support in favor of using a split
population approach.

Figure 6. Cumulative hazard plot of the Cox-Snell residuals –tobacco price index.
Figure 7. Cumulative hazard plot of the Cox-Snell residuals –Vinataba, BAT 555 and waterpipe
tobacco prices.
7.

DISCUSSION

Results of the duration analyses suggest that tobacco prices in Vietnam have a statistically significant and
fairly substantial effect on the age of starting smoking. Increases in average tobacco prices (measured by an
index of tobacco prices) and in the prices of two popular brands (Vinataba and BAT 555) are found to delay
smoking onset. Of particular interest, given their favorable tax treatment since the late 1990s, is the finding
that Vietnamese youth are more sensitive to changes in prices of an international brand. Vietnam’s special
consumption tax (SCT) on international brands decreased from 70% in 1993 to 55% in 2007. During the same
period, the SCT on local brands such as Vinataba increased from 52% to 55%. Results from the split
population model suggest that increases in the prices of waterpipe tobacco may hasten smoking onset. The
likely interpretation is that increases in the prices of waterpipe tobacco may hasten cigarette smoking onset
among potential waterpipe tobacco users. This finding suggests that changes in the taxation of cigarettes
should not be decided in isolation.18

Wealth (as proxied by an asset index) is significantly associated with smoking onset. Compared to those in
the bottom quintile, individuals in higher wealth categories –and especially individuals in middle wealth
categories– tend to initiate smoking earlier. These results suggest that tobacco products are normal goods in
Vietnam. The effect of having friends or brothers who smoke suggests peer influences play an important role

17

It is worth noting that examining plots based on the Cox-Snell residuals to assess model fit has limitations. Collett
(2003) argues that in practice a straight line plot is often obtained even when the model fitted is known to be incorrect.
18
Waterpipe tobacco is not subject to taxation in Vietnam. Much of the tobacco consumed in this form is home-produced,
which renders tax collection difficult.
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in the decision to start smoking. Unfortunately, the dataset does not allow to explore asymmetric peer effects
(Harris and Gonzalez Lopez-Valcarcel, 2008).

This study’s contributions to the smoking literature are three-fold. To my knowledge, this is the first
application of duration analysis to study the impact of tobacco prices on the decision to initiate smoking in a
low-income country. Only two studies have attempted to examine the association between tobacco prices and
smoking onset in low- and middle-income countries (Arzhenovskiy, 2005; Laxminarayan and Deolalikar,
2004). This is important because of the limited generalizability of studies conducted in high-income
economies to low-income settings, because populations in most low- and middle countries are very young and
because several low- and middle-income countries are already experiencing a rise in non-communicable
diseases associated with tobacco use (Beaglehole and Yach, 2003).

Second, the data utilized are less subject to many data and measurement limitations found in existing studies:
(1) Linking data from GSO and SAVY minimizes the possibility of recall bias and price-matching errors and
allows me to take advantage of price variations across time and across a large number of provinces; (2)
SAVY is a rich dataset that allows the inclusion of a number of covariates that are exogenously determined
before or when individuals initiated smoking; (3) in addition to using a price index of tobacco products, I use
three additional price measures and I also use a second dataset to further explore the association between
tobacco prices and smoking onset. Consequently, on the whole, my estimates are less prone to measurement
errors and omitted variable and endogeneity biases.

Third, I apply methods –split-population duration analyses – that are better suited to measure the impact of
tobacco prices on the onset of smoking. I also perform extensive sensitivity analyses and diagnostic checks.
The finding that prices of tobacco products have a significant impact on smoking onset is robust across all
specifications.
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There are, however, some limitations that merit discussion. Vietnam’s socioeconomic and cultural
characteristics limit the generalizability of my findings. Smoking prevalence among Vietnamese women is
extremely low. As such, the findings cannot be assumed to extend to young women. Vietnam has a fast
growing economy with a relatively high level of human development but nevertheless remains a poor country.
GDP per capita was just about 17.1 million dong (1050 USD) in 2008 (International Monetary Fund, 2008).
As such, the study’s generalizability may not extend to higher income economies. The study’s main findings,
however, are likely generalizable to several low- and middle-income countries such as Cambodia, China and
Laos. As is the case in Vietnam, smoking prevalence in men in these countries is in excess of 50%. And as is
the case in Vietnam, smoking rates in women in Cambodia, China and Laos are orders of magnitude lower
than in men (6%, 3% and 16%, respectively) (China Ministry of Health, 2006; National Institute of Statistics
Cambodia and Ministry of Planning, 2006; World Health Organization, 2004).

Although the relatively young age of respondents diminishes the possibility of recall bias, the possibility that
recall bias impacts the finding remains. Glied (Glied, 2002) reports evidence of recall bias among a young
cohort in the United States. For example, she reports that 10% of those who reported in 1984 they were
currently smoking at least one cigarette daily, recalled in 1992 that they had started smoking only after 1984
or had never started.

Using a tobacco price index has the benefit of reflecting changes in the prices of various brands of cigarettes
and in Vietnam’s case, the prices of waterpipe tobacco. However, if individuals switch across price categories
(e.g., from low to high priced tobacco products or conversely, from high to low priced tobacco products), the
tobacco index will likely reflect changes in Laspeyre’s weights. Given Vietnam’s rapid income growth, it is
unlikely that individuals have switched to cheaper cigarette brands or tobacco products. The possibility,
however, that individuals have switched to higher priced brands or products exists. If such price switching is
pervasive, the price index of tobacco products may not be a good indicator of changes in tobacco prices in
Vietnam. The similarities between the results obtained using prices of specific cigarette brands and the
tobacco index suggest such limitation is unlikely to be of consequence.
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Findings from this study provide additional evidence of the effectiveness of tobacco prices at reducing
tobacco use initiation. Vietnam ratified the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control in December 2004,
which demonstrates a commitment to tobacco control.19 However, Vietnam’s recent price and tax policies
have not been in line with its commitment under the FCTC: inflation-adjusted prices of tobacco products in
Vietnam declined by about 5% between 1995 and 2006.20 These results suggest that living up to its
commitments under the FCTC would have a measurable effect on smoking onset in Vietnam.

19

http://www.who.int/fctc/signatories_parties/en/index.html
Article 6 of the FCTC states (World Health Organization, 2005 pp. 7-8):
1. The Parties recognize that price and tax measures are an effective and important means of reducing tobacco
consumption by various segments of the population, in particular young persons.
2. Without prejudice to the sovereign right of the Parties to determine and establish their taxation policies, each Party
should take account of its national health objectives concerning tobacco control and adopt or maintain, as appropriate,
measures which may include:
(a) implementing tax policies and, where appropriate, price policies, on tobacco products so as to contribute to the health
objectives aimed at reducing tobacco consumption;
20
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Figure 1. CPI tobacco and GDP per capita, 1995–2006

Figure 2. Prices of tobacco products, 1996–2006
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Figure 3. Prices of Vinataba and BAT 555 cigarettes, by province, 2006
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Figure 4. Kaplan-Meier survivor and hazard functions for starting –men and women

Figure 5. Survivor functions for starting –men (full sample and smokers only)
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Figure 6. Cumulative hazard plot of the Cox-Snell residuals –tobacco price index.

Figure 7. Cumulative hazard plot of the Cox-Snell residuals –Vinataba, BAT 555 and waterpipe tobacco prices.
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